
WILSON STANDS FIRM ON "NO SURRENDER" OF
AMERICAN RIGHTS AS BRYAN RESIGNS

Washington, June 9. Facing the
greatest crisis in recent American his-
tory, Pres. Wilson stood firm today on
policy or "no surrender" of American
rights,

The note to Germany was being
put in state departmental code. It
was to go on cables before nightfall.
Affixed to it was the name of Robert
Lansing, .acting secretary, who be-
comes secretary in fact the moment
the note starts on its way, the Bryan
resignation being framed to become
effective then.
, Official Washington was still dazed

William Jennings Bryan
today over the cabinet crisis. It had
been, hoped to the very last that some
way would be found whereby Bryan
could retain his post, thus emphasiz-
ing to the world that whatever the
administration's policy jt had the
united support of all factions in the
nation. Bryan's position was found,
however, to be irreconcilable, and
the president finally decided that he
would have to allow him to quit

In allowing Bryan to step down and
out the administration was hopeful
that Germany would be impressed
with seriousness of America's deter-
mination to insist that her rlgnts un-
der international law be scrupulous-
ly observed. Bryan himself was said
to be hopeful that this wouW be the
yay the thing would work out.
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Although Bryan resigned because
he insisted that his conscience would
not permit him to sign a document
which he considered a virtual ultima-
tum to Germany, the exact contents
of that note are still withheld and will
be, it is expected, until it is in the
German foreign office's hands. Should
Germany see the note in the light
Pres. Wilson and his advisors claimed
to have penned it, all will be well. If
it should meet with a curt rejection,
however, the president will be forced
to recall Ambassador Gerard and
break off diplomatic relations.

Although this would not be an act
of war, there is little doubt that it
would be a step that would certainly
involve the U. S. The president would
then be compelled to call congress
together in special session, facing
certainty that Bryan would lead fight
to have lawmakers substitute his ar-

bitration plan for any measures of
hostility.' Some of his most intimate friends
declared that he would make an ap-
peal to the people to "line up" their
representatives in congress to defeat
any war resolution should that be
necessary.

Throughout tempestuous career as
a public man, Bryan has either made
strong friends or strong enemies by
decisive steps such as that of his
resignation. Some of his former de-

voted frends were denouncing him to-

day as a traitor for quitting his post
at the present time. Others com-
mended his course and said they be-

lieved it would meet with the coun-
try's approval when the present ex-

citement dies down.
If Bryan goes on the stump to urge

the people to his side, these persons
held that the country must inevitably
divide into rival camps, breaking
down all political lines.f

Whether there were to be other
cabinet changes is also matter of
much gossip. White House professed
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